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Abstract
One of the basic problems faced by small scale and medium enterprises (SMEs) 
in Indonesia is the availability of financing access provided by financial 
institutions including banking institution. There are three types of Islamic bank 
operating in Indonesia presently: Islamic commercial bank, Islamic banking 
unit and Islamic rural bank. Providing the SMEs with sufficient financing 
source is highly required. This paper attempts to observe empirically the role 
that have been played by Islamic rural bank in financing the SMEs, by taking 
case study of Amanah Ummah Bank, the best Islamic rural bank in the country. 
Thirty small and medium entrepreneurs have been selected as the sample of 
the research, and have been deeply interviewed on September and October 
2008. Descriptive statistics, IPA (Importance Performance Analysis) and CSI 
(Customer Satisfaction Index) methods have been used as analytical methods. 
The results show that the financing given by the bank does really help the 
SMEs. There are three factors, which are important, and which have satisfied 
the SMEs. These are easiness of bank’s requirements, the speed of financing 
approval, and bank’s services. In general, the respondents are of the view that 
the bank has shown a good performance.    
Keywords: SMEs, Islamic rural bank, customers’ perception
1.  Introduction
Islamc bankng ndustry has been showng a remarkable development for more than 
three decades. Ths can be consdered as an ndcator showng that there s a growng 
awareness throughout the world to implement Islamic-based banking system.
1 The earler verson of ths paper has been presented at the 3rd IeCONS (Islamc Economcs System 
Conference) 2009 held by Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia on July 15-17, 2009 at Nilai, Negeri Sembilan, 
Malaysa.
2 Lecturer at the Department of Economcs, Faculty of Economcs and Management Scence, Bogor 
Agricultural University, IndonesiaEmail: qibeiktop@gmail.com 
3 Bachelor of Economcs Student Faculty of Economcs and Management Scence, Bogor Agrcultural            
Unversty, Indonesa Emal: pp_bapaw@yahoo.com. 
4 Fnancal Consultant at ALIA Magazne, Jakarta, Indonesa Emal: mut1aja@yahoo.com 
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Although the world is now facing a huge financial turbulence which threatens a 
country’s economc development, Islamc bankng ndustry stll offers good future 
prospect. It can also be the best alternative for the world financial system as UK Prime 
Minister Gordon Brown has called the world leaders to change the existing financial 
system.
The postve trend of Islamc bankng growth also takes place n Indonesa. As of 
May 2009, Islamc bankng asset has reached IDR 53.194 trllon5 or equals to almost 
3% from total bankng assets. The number of people depostng ther fund has also 
increased from time to time. This confirms that the consciousness level of Indonesian 
people to use Islamic banking products and services has significantly improved. 
Ths condton s then strengthened when Islamc Bankng Act6 s passed by the 
government and the House of the Representatves n the md of 2008. Ths Act s 
expected to be able to boost Islamc bankng ndustry n the country. It s hoped that 
Indonesa can be the best destnaton for nvestment opportunty n the world. Ths law 
also in line with the unique character of Islamic bank which is real sector based. 
Basically, Islamic bank in Indonesia can be divided into three parts. The first one 
s Islamc commercal bank, whch s a full pledged bank that operates throughout the 
country. The second s Islamc bankng unt, whch s a specal dvson establshed by 
conventonal bank. It can also operate anywhere n the country. And the thrd s Islamc 
rural bank, or Bank Pembiayaan Rakyat Syariah abbrevated as BPRS7, whch operates 
in a specific rural and urban area, such as village, located in a city or regency. As of May 
2009, Indonesa has 5 Islamc commercal banks, 25 Islamc bankng unts and 134 
Islamc rural banks.
Gven ths progressve development, a number of challenges have also wated. At 
macro level, uncertanty n the global markets can possbly be the hardest obstacle that 
can reverse the progress of the naton’s Islamc bankng ndustry. At the mcro level, 
Islamc bank s challenged to mprove ts product nnovaton and servce excellence 
to ts customers. These are very mportant ssues that need to be addressed by all 
stakeholders. Moreover, Islamc bank s also challenged to gve more contrbuton on 
the country’s economc development.
One of the key players n Indonesan economy s small scale and medum enterprses, 
who have contrbuted 53% of the country’s GDP n the year 2005. Majorty of them are 
lvng n rural areas and 90% of them are Muslms (Bek and Idrs, 2005). One of the 
basic problems faced by these SMEs is availability of financing. Therefore, this issue 
must be solved n order to ncrease the naton’s economc growth whch wll create 
prosperty mprovement n the people’s lfe. Ths fact has opened the opportunty for 
Islamic rural bank to play more significant role since it is located in the rural areas.
5 This figure equals to USD 4.2 billion since USD 1 is equal to IDR 10,000.
6 Islamc Bankng Act No. 21/2009
7 Before the Islamc Bankng Act s passed, BPRS s known as Bank Perkreditan Rakyat Syariah or 
Islamic rural credit bank. The term ‘credit’ has been replaced by ‘financing’. Hence its name is now Islamic 
rural financing bank. However, Bank Indonesia just uses the term “Islamic Rural Bank” for this BPRS. 
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One of the Islamc rural banks that have shown a notable performance s BPRS 
Amanah Ummah, whch s located n Leuwlang, Bogor dstrct, Indonesa. It was 
launched on August 8, 1992 after gettng permsson letter from Fnance Mnstry and 
Bank Indonesa on December 19, 1991 and May 18, 1992 respectvely. Its performance 
has been acknowledged by Bank Indonesa as one of the best Islamc rural bank that has 
been able to mplement professonal manageral skll and at the same tme comply wth 
the sharah. Its score was 97.46 (out of 100), whch s the hghest compared to the other 
Islamc rural banks8. Almost all of its financing customers are coming from small scale 
and medum enterprses. 
Despte the crss whch s now attackng the real sector of the economy, the Non 
Performng Fnancng (NPF) of BPRS Amanah Ummah s only around 2.71% as of 
2008. Ths can be taken as evdence provng that small scale and medum enterprses can 
fulfill their obligation. In the same year, FDR (Financing to Deposit Ratio) of the bank, 
whch ndcates the ablty to perform ntermedary functon, s around 79.06%. Ths 
value is categorized as “good” by Bank Indonesia, and is still higher than the average 
LDR (Loan to Depost Rato) of the whole conventonal banks n Indonesa whch stands 
at 60%. Table 1 below depicts the complete figure from January to December 2008.
Table 1:  NPF and FDR of BPRS Amanah Ummah for the perod of January – December 
2008
No. Months NPF (%) FDR (%)
1. January 3,87 69,40
2. February 3,82 71,84
3. March 3,52 73,64
4. Aprl 3,43 74,19
5. May 2,99 76,08
6. June 2,60 79,57
7. July 2,35 80,12
8. August 2,15 84,54
9. September 1,98 91,78
10. October 2,10 82,11
11. November 2,05 85,33
12. December 1,71 80,09
Total 32,57 948,68
Average 2,71 79,06
Source: Annual Report of BPRS Amanah Ummah 2008
Ths paper, hence, tres to analyze the role that has been played by Islamc rural 
bank in financing the SMEs by taking BPRS Amanah Ummah as case study. This 
role wll be observed from the angle of customers who have dealt drectly wth ths 
8 Ths score s gven by Bank Indonesa as the assessment of the performance of Islamc rural bank. It 
s the score gven n the year 2007. 
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bank. Understandng the percepton and expectaton of the SMEs s very mportant for 
betterment of the practce of the bank. 
This paper comprises five sections including introduction as the first one. Section 
two wll elucdate lterature revewed followed by research methodology that wll be 
presented in the third section. Empirical findings and discussion will be discussed in the 
fourth secton. Fnally, concluson wll be put n the last chapter.    
2.  Literature Review 
Literally, Asian Development Bank defines microfinance as a provision of a 
broad range of financial services such as deposits, loans, payment services, money-
transfers and insurances to poor and low-income households and their micro enterprises 
(Conroy, 2003). In spite of providing only loan services, from the stated definition, 
micro enterprises are supposed to attain the whole financial assistance package from 
the financial institutions. The focus is on low income people whose access to the formal 
financial institution is questionable. Thus, financial institutions should consider the 
supply of servces to these people.
In Phlppnes, Haptan (2005) recognzed the access of SMEs to credt dvded 
by two: those banks who are oblged to set asde a porton of ther loan portfolos, and 
those institutions that have actively pursued direct financing program for SMEs. She 
studed thrty SMEs n Phlppnes to analyze whether credt access due to competton 
has ndeed ncreased, furthermore, ts mpact on SME lendng n terms of the number 
of credit facilities availability and quite possibly lower interest rates. Some worth noted 
from the observation are banks and other financial institutions should realize that many 
SMEs are not amed to acheve stablty n terms of operatons and earnngs rather 
opportunity taking. The situation occurred due to most of the SMEs are entrepreneurial-
drven whch had to enrch ther product lne or even change t from the orgnal product. 
To fuel these opportunities, financial assistance and loans are needed. However, some 
SMEs do not realize that financial statement is not only a requirement but also as part of 
good governance. The non-provision of audited financial statements is one of the main 
reasons why many SMEs are unable to benefit financial assistance from banks and other 
nsttutons.
Ths s also noted by Conroy (2005), he cted that general problem n the developng 
member economies of APEC is many lower-income households unable to meet lenders’ 
requirements for formal physical collateral. This failure of financial access occurs in 
where the informal or un-itemized sector is of major importance as a source of both 
producton and consumpton of lvelhood for the poor and the household. Consderatons 
such as geographc solaton, low populaton densty and gender also take part n 
determining patterns of unequal access whereby financial sector development is limited. 
Partcular sectors, notably smallholder and peasant agrculture, wth ther assocated 
post-harvest and off-farm economic activities, create special challenges for financial 
servce provson.
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Difficulty in obtaining funding for businesses is still considered as the major 
problem of SMEs’ operation as quoted by Joubert (1998). She conducted a case study to 
analyze the problems faced by SMEs n Swazland. The result ndcated that generally, 
the SMEs’ owners beleved that ther successful busness s manly because they can 
manage to sustan them. However, the term success here dffers from the wdely used 
measurement of successful business, such as productivity level, profitability ratio, and 
rate of return. 
A study done by Barbu and Vintila (2008) exemplified some ethic banks and social 
responsibility in financing in developed countries. Cooperative Bank of Great Britain 
offers nnovatve servces wth free credts or wth zero rate of nterest, prolongaton 
of work program, and guaranteed level of servces. Ths nsttuton establshed 
some products after consultng the banks’ customers and employees. The bank sent 
questionnaires to 2 million customers whose answers contributing to the revision 
of bank’s ethical policy. The customers have requested that the bank should have a 
proactve polcy based on selectng nvestments (bank’s portfolos) through a drect 
argument between the deponents and the nvestors. Followng the consultatons, the 
bank’s deposts have rsen 5 tmes more n 2002.
Another bank n Swedsh, EKOBANK, has been beng transparent to ts customers. 
The bank has actvely asssted the customers to set the economc polcy. The ones whch 
invest in the bank may influence the bank’s crediting policy, determining the type of 
project they wish to finance. 
In Japan, credt cooperatves, whch are named shinkin banks, accept deposts n the 
same way as commercal banks, but credts are lmted, beng gven only to contrbutor 
members, the maxmum level gven to a sngle debtor not exceedng 25% of the captal 
level. The use of the credt s only accepted for local development, ths fact contrbutng 
to the rapid growth of local enterprises and improving the quality of life in the particular 
resdental area. Thus, shinkin banks represent an mportant support for the SME’s 
wthn the communty.
Karim and Affif (2005) have conducted the research in the specific field of perception 
and mage of Islamc Banks n Indonesa. It was found that at least n the ctes studes, 
consumers are aware of the exstence of Islamc banks. Ths awareness s most lkely 
the mpact of growth, both the number of Islamc banks and the number of Islamc bank 
branches. In addton, the ncrease of advertsng expendture of Islamc banks n the last 
few years also supports the noton of ncrease awareness n the market. However, n the 
term of percepton, besdes the percepton that an Islamc bank s a bank that operates 
under Islamc prncples, ncludng avodng riba, other mportant perceptons that 
surface are banks that are especally for Islamc consumers only, have lmted facltes 
compared to conventional banks and do not have a large costumer base. These findings 
show that even though awareness of Islamic banks may be quite high, the understanding 
of what Islamc bank s and s not s stll lackng.
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Hakiem (2007) has studied the perception of marketing employees and financing 
customers of Amanah Ummah Bank on the practce of mudarabah9 and musharakah10 
financing. He found that there are three basic weaknesses of marketing employees 
understandng and knowledge whch mply to ther percepton. These weaknesses 
nclude the basc knowledge on Islamc prncples, partcularly on Islamc jursprudence, 
Islamc poltcs, marrage, riba al-fadl11 and riba an-nasiah12; legal and regulation 
aspects, whch consst of both postve legal as well as normatve legal, snce they have 
a lmted knowledge and understandng about mudharabah and musharakah regulaton 
from central bank and the verdct from Indonesan Councl of Ulama (Majels Ulama 
Indonesia), and one basic technical aspect, which is the calculation of loss, since one-
thrd of them have a less understandng of ths matter. But overall, they understand the 
concept of both mudharabah and musharakah financing products, snce they are fueled 
by proper and adequate understanding and knowledge about these two products.
Hakiem (2007) also found that there are five basic weaknesses of financing 
costumers understandng and knowledge whch mply to ther percepton. These 
weaknesses nclude basc knowledge on Islamc prncples, especally on Islamc 
jursprudence, rba al-fadl and riba an-nasiah, the concept of mudharabah and 
musharakah, partcularly on smlarty and dfferences between these two products. 
BPRS Amanah Ummah should put a bg concern about ths matter, snce these are the 
basc knowledge about mudharabah and musharakah, legal and regulaton aspects, 
especally on both Bank Indonesa regulaton and verdct of Dewan Syarah Natonal 
of MUI on these products, accountng aspect, partcularly on calculaton the loss and 
financial audit of these products, financing problems that consist of credit default in 
mudharabah and musharakah financings and arbitrage matter, especially on catering 
legal dspute of these two products. On the other sde, t s very nterestng to know that 
the level of sureness of financing costumers about these two products is very high, since 
the level of sureness s above 50%, partcularly on the concept, the dfference compared 
to conventional credit, and the quality of these two products. 
3.  Research Methodology 
Methodology is defined as a general approach to conduct this particular research 
topc. In ths regard, t s a system of explct rules and procedures upon whch research s 
based and aganst whch clams knowledge are comprehensvely evaluated (Imaduddn, 
2006). Ths part wll explan the methodology used n the research.
9 A contract between a capital provider called rabb al-maal, and an entrepreneur, or a fund manager 
called mudharb, whereby the entrepreneur or fund manager can moblze the funds of the former for ts 
business activity within the Sharia guidelines. Profits made are shared between the parties according to a 
mutually agreed rato.
10 A contract between two or more partes whereby all the partes nvolved provde captal and they 
may be actve n managng the venture. Losses are shared on the bass of how much captal has been 
contributed. Profits are shared in any way the partners decide.
11 It s rba on commodtes, such as gold, slver, etc. Exchange of these tems must be done on the 
spot and on equal basis.
12 It is riba on monetary item. Interest is categorized as riba an-nasiah.
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3.1. Types and Source of Data 
There are two sets of data used in this study. The first set of data is primary data while 
the second one s secondary data. Prmary data s obtaned through survey and ntervew 
wth the selected samples, whle secondary data s obtaned through lterature survey 
and accessng the data of BPRS Amanah Ummah and other relevant nsttutons. 
3.2. Place and Time of Research 
The research takes place n the BPRS Amanah Ummah, whch s located n 
Leuwlang, western part of Bogor dstrct, Indonesa. The survey has been conducted 
on September-October 2008. 
3.3. Population and Sampling Methods 
Population of this study is defined as the group of small scale and medium 
entrepreneurs that have received financing from the BPRS Amanah Ummah. Meanwhile 
sample is defined as the group of people selected to represent the population. This study 
has selected 30 samples that were asked by using in-depth interview technique. This 
technique helps researchers in digging the knowledge and perception of the respondents 
deeper.
Furthermore, ths research employs purposve samplng method, where the samples 
are selected based on two basc crtera. These crtera are: () they have become customers 
using bank’s products for, at least, the last three years; and (ii) they have experience and 
understand the basc concept of Islamc bankng product. For the second crtera, they 
were asked some basic definition and practice of Islamic financing product, especially 
murabahah13 and mudarabah snce these two are wdely used by the bank. Intervew 
was continued when they were able to answer this question.
3.4. Analytical Method 
Ths paper uses descrptve statstcs, Important Performance Analyss (IPA) and 
Customer Satsfacton Index (CSI) as ts analytcal methods. 
3.4.1.Importance Performance Analysis (IPA)
Irawan (2002) stated that customer satsfacton ndcators are tangbles, 
relablty, responsveness, assurance, empathy and product facltes. These 
dimensions are made in the form of questionnaire which measure customer’s 
satisfaction. Definitions of these attributes are as below:
- Tangible: physical performance, equipment, personnel, and communication 
materal.
- Reliability: ability to provide promised services accurately.
13 Murabahah is the sale of goods at a price, which includes a profit margin agreed to by both parties. 
The purchase and selling price, other costs, and the profit margin must be clearly stated by the seller at the 
tme of the sale agreement.
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- Responsiveness: willingness to assist customer and to give fast information 
and servces.
- Assurance: knowledge, workers’ hospitality and ability to create trust on 
customer.
- Empathy: worker’s willingness in serving and showing concern to the customer 
wthout any dscrmnaton.
- Product facilities: providing supporting facilities, such as present or discount. 
Customer satsfacton assessment usng Important Performance Analyss 
(IPA) model ams at measurng the mportance level of work mplementaton. 
According to Simamora (2002), IPA model is a technique which is used in order to 
measure attrbutes or dmensons from varous mportance levels wth customers’ 
expected performance, and t s useful n buldng effectve marketng strategy. IPA 
analyss also becomes foundaton for management n ther decson makng process 
amng at enhancng company’s performance so that customer’s satsfacton can be 
mantaned. 
The obtained data will be analyzed by IPA method in order to find out which 
product whch s consdered as the most mportant one by customer. In ths method, 
the performance gvng customer’s satsfacton s symbolzed wth X, whle Y 
shows mportance level of the customer. To asses performance and mportance 
level of customer Lkert scale s used. Ths scale allows the respondents to express 
ntensty and ther feelngs on a certan characterstc of a product.
Lkert scale shows customer response on avalable choces whch are made 
n order started from lower prorty to hgher prorty. These scales consst of not 
important/satisfied, less important/satisfied, important/satisfied enough, important/
satisfied and very important/satisfied. These five scales are depicted in the Table 2 
below. 
Table 2: Assessment of Performance and Importance Levels
Scales Performance (X) Importance (Y)
1 Not satisfied Not mportant
2 Less satisfied Less mportant
3 Satisfied enough Important enough
4 Satisfied Important
5 Very satisfied Very mportant
These mportance and performance levels wll be analyzed by comparng the 
scores of performance and the scores of mportance level. Ths comparson wll 
determne prorty lst of the factors affectng customer satsfacton. The formula 
used s as depcted below. 
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where: 
Tk = complance level
X = assessment score for performance 
Y = score for mportance assessment 
Horizontal axis (X) will be filled with performance scores and vertical axis 
(Y) will be filled with importance scores. In simplified formula, each factor will 
influence customer satisfaction using the following formulas:
n
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Where:
iX = average score for performance
iY   = average score for mportance level
n    = number of respondent
Furthermore, after the values of iX and iY  are obtaned, Cartesan dagram s 
made. This diagram is also reflecting the values of X  and Y .
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X
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                  and                      k
Y
Y
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where: 
X = average score of performance of all components or attrbutes of servces 
quality. 
Y = average score of mportance level of all components or attrbutes of servces 
quality.
k  =  the number of attributes of services quality which affect customer 
satsfacton. 
This diagram is divided into four quadrants, and each of it shows different 
condton. The strateges that can be made are based on the poston of each attrbute 
in these four quadrants. The details are as depicted below (Rangkuti, 2003):
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1. Quadrant I (top prorty): t contans varables whch are consdered mportant 
by the customers, but n realty are stll not satsfyng them. 
2. Quadrant II (mantan the achevement): t contans varables whch are 
consdered mportant and satsfed by the customers. 
3. Quadrant III (low prorty): t contans varables whch are consdered not 
important and not satisfied by the customers. 
4. Quadrant IV (excessve): t contans varables whch are consdered not 
mportant by the customers, but satsfyng them, and these varables are felt 
to be excessve. For the detals of ths IPA dagram, let’s take a look at Table 3 
below. 
Table 3: IPA Dagram
Quadrant I
Top Prorty
Quadrant II
Mantan Achevement
Quadrant III
Low Prorty
Quadrant IV
Excessve
3.4.2. Customer Satisfaction Index (CSI)
Irawan (2003) sad that CSI measurement s needed snce ts result can be 
used as ndcator determnng future target. It s also needed by top management 
to determne certan goals n order to ncrease customer satsfacton. Dckson n 
Phebruant, 2004 stated that there are four steps n calculatng the CSI:
 1. Calculatng Mean Importance Score (MIS) and Mean Satisfaction Score 
(MSS). These values are obtaned from average mportance level and average 
performance of each respondent: 
n
Y
MIS
n
i
i∑
== 1
and  1=
=
∑
i
X
MES
n
i
n    = number of respondent
Y  = mportance value of ith attrbute
X  = performance value of ith attrbute 
2. Determnng weight factor (WF), whch s the percentage of MIS value per 
attrbute on total MIS of all attrbutes.
%100
1
×=
∑
=
n
i
iMIS
MISWF F
where:
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P = number of mportance attrbutes (k=24)
I = ith servce attrbute
3. Determnng Weighting Score
 Ths score s obtaned from multplcaton between Weighting Factor (WF) 
and Mean Satisfaction Score (MSS).
Wsi = Wfi x MSSi
where : I = attrbute of servce 
4. Calculatng CSI 
 Customer satsfacton scale used n the ndex nterpretaton s from zero to one 
or zero to one hundred.
CSI formula:
%100
5
1 ×=
∑
=
n
i
iWS
CSI
S
 The whole customer satsfacton can be seen from crtera of customer 
satsfacton mentoned n the table below. 
Table 4: Customer Satsfacton Index values 
No Index value (%) Note
1 81 – 100 Very satisfied
2 66 -  80.99 Satisfied
3 51 -  65.99 Satisfied enough
4 35 -  50.99 Less satisfied
5 0   -  34.99 Not satisfied
 Source: Survey guidance for customer satisfaction of PT Sucofindo in Phebruant, 
2004
4.  Findings and Discussion
4.1. Descriptive Statistics
Table 5 below shows demographc nformaton of the respondents.
Table 5: Demographc Characterstcs of the Respondents
Demographc Characterstcs Frequency  Percentage 
Sex
Male
Female
25
5
83.33
16.67
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Age
15-30 years old
31-45 years old
46-60 years old
Above 60 years old
8
14
6
2
26.67
46.67
20
6.67
Educaton
Never goes to school
Elementary School
Junor Hgh School
Senor Hgh School
Dploma/undergraduate
Postgraduate  
0
2
1
12
13
2
0
6.67
3.33
40
43.33
6.67
Busness Types
Fsh Farm
Mushroom farm
Contractor and general trade
School bus servce
Medcal store
Trade 
Clothng and accessores shop
Moble phone
Retal
Furnture 
Clothng convecton
Jewelry 
Toy store
Agrculture
Dump truck
Food 
Consultant 
Caterng 
1
1
6
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
3.33
3.33
20
3.33
3.33
6.67
6.67
6.67
6.67
6.67
3.33
10
3.33
3.33
3.33
3.33
3.33
3.33
Monthly Income1 
Below IDR 500,000
IDR 501,000-999,000
IDR 1,000,000-1,999,999
IDR 2,000,000-2,999,999
IDR 3,000,000-3,999,999
IDR 4,000,000-4,999,999
Above IDR 5,000,000
0
3
6
2
1
1
17
0
10
20
6.67
3.33
3.33
56.67
Source: Authors’ own
Accordng to the table above, t s obvous that majorty of the respondents are male 
(83.33%). Most of the financing customers, with respect to their age, are in between 31-
45 years old. Its percentage reaches 46.67%. There are only 6.67% of the respondents 
whose age s above 60 years old. Ths ndcates that majorty of the respondents are n 
a very productve age. 
Regardng educatonal background, t s nterestng to note that majorty of the 
respondents are bachelor/diploma certificate holders (43.33%). This figure depicts that 
most of the financing customers of the BPRS Amanah Ummah are educated people. At 
the second place, senor hgh school’s graduates reaches 40% of the respondents. None 
of them s uneducated person. 
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Furthermore, busness type of the respondents s dverse. There about 20% of the 
respondents who hwave constructon busness as well as general trade followed by 10% 
who has jewelry busness.
Most of the respondents, .e. 56.67%, are able to earn more than Rp 5,000,000. Ths 
figure shows that business managed by the small scale and medium entrepreneurs is 
able to gve them a very good ncome level. It s only 10% of them that earns less than 
Rp 1,000,000 but still above Rp 501,000. From this figure, it can also be distinguished 
that those who earn above IDR 5 mllon are bascally medum scale entrepreneurs 
whle the rests are small scale entrepreneurs. 
Based on the nformaton depcted n the table above, hence, t can be concluded 
that most of the respondents are male and in productive age, bachelor/diploma certificate 
holders, havng varous busness types ncludng constructon, general trade and jewelry, 
and earn more than Rp 5 mllon per month or USD 500.  
Furthermore, Table 6 below depcts the motvatonal factors of the customers to 
apply financing from BPRS Amanah Ummah.
Table 6: Motvaton of Fnancng Applcaton
Motivational Factors Percentage
Strategc locaton 13.51
Competitive profit margin 12.16
Competitive profit sharing ratio 8.11
Servce excellence 14.86
Relgous/sprtual motvaton 27.03
Easy to apply 14.86
Better than conventonal bank 8.11
Others 1.35
Source: Authors’ own
Accordng to the table above t seems that relgous or sprtual factor s the most 
driven factor influencing customers in applying financing from BPRS Amanah Ummah. 
It shows that relgosty s stll affectng Indonesan people n ther engagement wth 
Islamc bank ncludng Islamc rural bank. 
In addton, both servce excellence and the ease of applcaton process are the other 
motivational factors affecting customers’ financing application.
Moreover, when the respondents were asked about the partes encouragng them to 
apply, most of them repled that t s self motvaton that has encouraged them to apply. 
43.33% of the respondents are of ths vew. There are only 36.67% encouraged by ther 
famly. The rest 20% sad that they are encouraged by ther colleagues. Table 7 below 
depicts this finding.
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Table 7: Who s encouragng respondents to apply?
Indcator Percentage
Colleagues
Famly
Self-motivation
20.00
36.67
43.33
Source: Authors’ own
Regarding the amount of financing that the respondents ask, most of them have 
applied for financing amount exceeding IDR 100 million (USD 10,000). Their percentage 
is about 53.33%. This finding is inline with the fact that majority of respondents, i.e. 
56.67%, are n the category of medum scale entrepreneurs as can be seen from ther 
monthly ncome depcted n the Table 5. The rest, .e. the small scale entrepreneurs, 
have applied for financing amounted from IDR 500,000 until IDR 100 million (between 
USD 50 until USD 10,000). The exact figure can be observed in the Table 8 below.
In the same table, t can also be observed that majorty of respondents, .e. 50%, 
have used murabahah financing. There are only 26.67% who used mudarabah and 
16.67% who used musharakah financing schemes. If the two is combined, then the 
figure is higher than national figure in which the use of mudarabah and musharakah is 
stll less than 30%. 
When they were asked about the reason of selecting this kind of financing scheme, 
most of the respondents answer that t s because of the fast process and procedure 
(34.88%). The other 18.60% are of the view that the requirements are easier. These 
findings are summarized in the Table 8. 
Table 8: Fnancng Schemes used by the respondents
Indcator Percentage
Amount of Fnancng:
Below IDR 500,000
IDR 500,000-5,000,000
IDR 5,000,001-20,000,000
IDR 20,000,001-50,000,000
IDR 50,000,001-100,000,000
Above IDR 100,000,000
0.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
6.67
53.33
Types of Fnancng Scheme:
Mudarabah
Musharakah
Murabahah
Istsna
Ijarah
Others 
26.67
16.67
50.00
3.33
3.33
0.00
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The Reason why taking this financing:
Faster process
Easy requirement
Good profit sharing
Lower profit margin compared to interest rate
Others 
34.88
18.60
11.63
16.28
18.60
Source: Authors’ own
4.2. Importance Performance Analysis (IPA)
Fgure 1. Quadrant of Importance and Satsfacton of the Attrbutes accordng to the 
customers of BPRS Amanah Ummah
Source: Authors’ own
Notes:
X axs : Satsfacton 
Y axs : Importance
A1  : Profit sharing for customers
A2  : Profit margin paid by customers
A3  : easiness of bank’s requirements 
A4  : speed of financing approval
A5  : types of financing proposed 
A6  : Bank’s servce
A7  : Comprehenson on Islamc bank concept
A8  : Strategc locaton
From IPA method above, the attrbutes whch are consdered as mportant and 
which have given satisfaction to the customers are easiness of bank’s requirements, the 
speed of financing approval, and bank’s services. It is because these three attributes are 
in the second quadrant (important and satisfied). 
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This finding means that BPRS Amanah Ummah is able to provide easy requirements 
that must be fulfilled by the SMEs. This finding also rejects the common notion saying 
that bank is not friendly with the SMEs since it always asks for difficult requirements. 
The bank also has smple bureaucratc process whch eases the fund to be cashed 
by the customers, and has served ts customers excellently. These three factors must be 
mantaned by the bank as compettve power n ts competton partcularly wth ts 
conventonal counterpart. 
Furthermore, the attribute which is in the first quadrant (important but not satisfied) 
must be the bank’s top prorty for further mprovement n the future. Ths attrbute 
is the amount of profit margin paid to the bank14. The customers are of the vew that 
this profit margin is still high, and therefore, the bank should lower its rate. This will 
ncrease bank’s compettveness n the future.
Meanwhle, factors whch become low prorty of the bank are the amount of 
profit sharing for the customer, comprehension on Islamic bank concept, and strategic 
location of the bank. They are in the third quadrant (not important and not satisfied). 
The customers feel that these factors are not mportant and n fact, performance of these 
factors s not specal. 
In addton, the attrbute whch s too excessve and needs to be reduced s types of 
financing offered. This attribute is in the fourth quadrant (not important and satisfied). It 
s better for the bank to concentrate more on ts top prorty.
4.3. Customer Satisfaction Index (CSI) 
From the result obtaned from IPA method above, customers’ satsfacton can be 
yielded by finding IPA’s derivatives using CSI method. Table 6 below depicts the CSI 
Index.
Table 9: CSI Calculaton
X Y
A1 3,33 3,97 0,118644 0,39548
A2 3,03 4,23 0,12662 0,384081
A3 4,00 4,33 0,129611 0,518445
A4 4,03 4,40 0,131605 0,530808
A5 4,20 4,07 0,121635 0,510867
A6 4,10 4,43 0,132602 0,543669
A7 3,60 3,90 0,11665 0,41994
A8 3,70 4,10 0,122632 0,453739
33,43 3,757029
CSI 75,14%
Source: Authors’ own
From the table above, the value of CSI ndex s at 75.14%. Gven the explanaton 
from the methodologcal part, t can be concluded that ths value s n the category of 
“satisfied”. Meaning that, the customers in general are satisfied with the performance 
14 This is especially related with murabahah financing. 
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of BPRS Amanah Ummah. Ths proves that the bank’s performance s good based on 
customers’ perspectve.
For the bank itself, these results should be considered as mirror reflecting its 
performance and achevement so far. The bank needs to mprove tself so that ts 
compettveness level can be ncreased n the future.  
5.  Conclusion
Islamc bankng has been showng a remarkable development for the last three 
decades. Although the world is facing global crisis caused by financial turbulence, 
Islamc bank stll offers good future prospect. 
Smlar condton also takes place n Indonesa, the most populous Muslm country 
n the world. Ths stuaton s then strengthened when Islamc Bankng Act s passed 
by the government and the House of the Representatves n the md of ths year. It s 
expected that the performance of Islamc commercal banks, Islamc bankng unt, and 
Islamc rural bank n the country wll ncrease. 
This paper tries to analyze specifically the role that has been played by Islamic 
rural bank by takng case study of BPRS Amanah Ummah, one of the best Islamc rural 
banks operatng n the country. It departs from the fact that small scale and medum 
enterprises have given significant contribution on the country’s economic development. 
Snce most of them are lvng n the rural areas, hence, the role of Islamc rural bank 
cannot be ignored. This research tries to find out from the SMEs angle on how they 
vew the performance of BPRS Amanah Ummah, whether or not ths bank has met ther 
expectaton.     
In this study, 30 SMEs have been selected and interviewed using in-depth interview 
technique. The results show that there are factors which are important and which have 
given satisfaction to the customers. They are easiness of bank’s requirements, the speed 
of financing approval, and bank’s services. BPRS Amanah Ummah must maintain these 
factors n order to mantan ts compettveness level compared to other banks ncludng 
conventonal ones. However, there s one factor that must be gven strong attenton. 
It is profit margin paid by the customers. Since murabahah is the most widely used 
financing, profit margin becomes a key issue. The customers view that the profit margin 
s stll hgh. It s a future challenge of the bank to reduce ts rate, so that the customers 
can pay lower profit margin.
In general, t can be concluded that the customers of BPRS Amanah Ummah are 
satisfied with the performance of the bank. In other words, the bank has met the needs 
of SMEs and has played mportant role n assstng the SMEs. 
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